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ADPA 3rd Annual SO/LIC Symposium. Our
third SO/LIC Symposium will be held 8-10Decernber
'1991,
at the SheratonWashington Hotel in
Washington D.C. The symposium will provide a
forum for sharing information among government
and military leadersand representativesof industr;r
with regard to strengtheningthe capabilitiesof those
forceswhose missions may require an involvement in
SpecialOperations,Low Intensity Conflict, or
Counternarcoticactivities.
Low Intensity Conflict Industry Day, Hampton,
"l-3,"1991,.
VA October
Unclassified.This two day
working conferenceis an important forum for both
military and industry leadersto gain a better
understanding of nation assistanceand security
assistanceopportunities in the LIC environment. It
will assistboth in determining which markets and
approachesare workable and which are not. For more
information call ADPA (703)522-1,820
and request
brochure #283.

Work continues on the LIC Report to Congress.
Although work was slowed by OPERATION DESERT
STORM, a preliminary draft has been prepared. An
initial draft will be formally coordinated upon receipt
of Joint Staff inputs. The definition of peacetime
engagementand the resolution of issuesin NSR 27
will impact on this report.

A

security interests.Tfre study developed instability
indicators and genericinstability categoriesfor each
LIC operational categoryby type operations.Two
parts of the study, indicators of support for
insurgency/counterinsurgency and indicators for
combatting terrorism, are under review.
LIC AssessmentStudy. The LAS has been
terminated basedupon a determination that the study
would not provide any significant additional utility
above that which is already produced by other
reports.
Joint Pub 3-07.1,Ioint Tactics, Techniques, and
Procedures(ITTP) for Foreign Internal Defense, was
releasedin initial draft in April 1991and final draft is
scheduledfor September7991,
ing; was
releasedas an initial draft in June 1991and final draft
is scheduledfor November 1,991,.

CLIC Reoort. Combattine Terrorism. was
distributedin June1991..
initial
draft is scheduledfor releasein September1991.

LIC Plannine Considerations Studv (LPCS).The
final product of the LPCS,the LIC Planners'Guide
(LPG) which identifies planning considerationsthat
must be addressedin order to be successfulin the LIC
environment.Thefinal draft will be distributed to
subjectmatter expertsfor review and comment.

CLIC Paper. Usine CounterinsurgencvTacticsin
the Domestic "War on Drugs", was distributed in
June1991.

LIC Instability Indicators. The A-AF CLIC
continues to work on this study which will provide a
compilation of generic LIC instability indicators to
assistin the assessmentof regional threats to U.S.

The joint Staff was recently assignedto
LANTCOM the responsibility of authoring the JTTE
for Counterdrug Operations. The project is still in the
conceptstage.
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The purpose of this article is to briefly
review the nature and extent of emerging
specialoperationstechnology and equipment
and suggestindustry priorities. A detailed
analysisof the entire researcll development
and acquisition processwas conductedby
US$COM in August 1989.The intent as
statedby the CINCSOCwas to "to promote
interoperability, minimize duplication of
effort and conserveresources".Sincethen
the formation of a USSOCOMSpecial
Operatioru ResearctLDevelopment,and
Acquisition Center (SORDAC)at Tampa, FL,
promisesto improve the coordination of
thesefunctions on a routine basis.The formal
SORDAC facility opening will be celebrated
by a ribbon cutting ceremonyon 13115
August 1991during the ADPA Special
OperationsSectionmeeting in Tampa.The
following is anunclassified and very cursory
analysisof the scopeof DOD programs,
Army-specific programs/ and how these
mightbe employed to improve performance
on a typical SOFmission.

The combinedtotal of all projects(not
individual items) on the DOD agendais
approdmately 150.They are of immediate,
near and long-term need.Someare
completesystems,while othersare merely
futuristic concepts.They canbe grouped by
serviceproponencyas follows:

Service

Proiects

Army
Air Force
Narry
Joint

47
24
24

SpecialTechnology
Projects(SOST)
Marine Corps

+

actually equipping the first unit in the field.
Fortunatelyan estimated60-90Vo
of SOF
materiel needscanbe normally filled
expeditiouslyby existing nondevelopmentalitems (NDI) but
procurementtime can still rangefrom 40 to
67 months for somemilitarized commercial
items.Further complicatingSOFequipment
managementare the generalcharacteristics
of low-dollar, low-density, and lowvisibility items in comparisonwith fighters,
tanks,and aircraft carriers.In the past the
combined result was often "no bucks"
confrontedwith the "big bucks" for SOFof
a high probability threat or need.The good

news according to SORDAC staff experts,
SOFacquisitionsand MFP-11funding have
not beenreduced,nor cut, due to
compdtition with tanks,aircraft or ships.
Again this soundstoo good to be true and it
may be somewhatoptimistic. Finally, it
doesappearthat the systemhas responded
well for emergenciesas well as for ]UST
CAUSE and DESERTSHIELD/STORM. A
partial list of Air Forceand Navy oriented
SOFresearchand developmentprograms is
describedat Figure 1. This list doesnot
imply that theseare servicespecific
programsbut that the listed serviceis
SeeTechnology,page8

(note
Projects
1)
Research
andDevelopment
Special
0perations
USAF

Function
Mobility

A/C
Future
JointSOFAircrew
Training
System
Nav/Position
System
(note
Rotary
WingSLEP
3)
(note
Fixed
WingSLEP
3)
Tilt-Rotor
A/C
Advanced
SEAL
Delivery
System
High-Speed
Boat
Submersible
Craft
High-Tech
Transport

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

SOST
(note
2)

X
X

X
X

Communications lmaging
Systems
Mini-Transceiver
Detector
Acoustic
lRDefense
Net
Vision
Enhancement
Tactical
Jammer
Radar
Detector

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Weapons

AC-1
30UGunship
lmproved
Sniper
Rille
TimeDevices
Anti-disturb
Device
Weapon
Underwater
Direct-{ire
Devices
Frangible
Ammunition
Reactive
Ammunition

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

LifeSupport

Thermal
Protection
Diver
System
Armor
SoftBody
Medical
Study
Psychological
Study

X
X
X
X
X

27
20 - not managed
bySORDAC

USN

FIGUR
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The life rycle systemmanagementmodel
for the broad scopeof theseprojectsusually
requiresalmost 8 years,from initiation of
an operationaland organizationalplan to

tt-,**

-rt**

projects
Note1 - Thisisa paftial
listofunclassified
anddoesnotrepresent
codeword
items.
- Special
Note2 - S0ST
Technology
Projects
Note3 - SLEP
asusedhererepresents
service
lifeextension
orproduct
enhancemenvimprovement
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performing RDAC for the SORDAC.
Additionally the "lead" servicemay not
ultimately be the biggestuser of the
program or item.

A total of approximately 50 programs
constitute the Army's effort to evolve it's SO
capability from the post-Vietnam era
through OPERATIONSIUSTCAUSE4AND
DESERTSHIELD/STORM into the next
century.The net impact of theseprograms
will be time phasedinto the field, but the
final result will result in dramatic increased
in operational effectiveness,survivability,
and economyof force.Theseprogramsas
depictedin Figure 2 are organizedunder the
general functions of infilhation and
exfiltratiory communications, demolitions,
weapons/psychologicaloperations,and life
support. Although suchan arrangement
could describea logical missionsequence/
no order of projector functional area
priority is intended by this listing. The Army
is developing theseprograms for
USSOCOMbut all serviceswill sharein the
resulting improvementsdependentupon
their needsand functions.For examplenew
swimmer technology will impact on Navy
SEAL and Army scubaas well as Air Force
CCT swimmers.

Programs
Technology
USArmyOriented
(Pafiial
listing- notArmySpecific*)

Infiltration
andExtraction
RAPS
P00S
TPS
FRIES
ARABS
HISAC
MH-60X
MH-47E
DPV
SSSS
HSSC

RamAirParachute
System
Parachutist
Offset
Oxygen
System
Tandem
Parachute
System
Helicopter
Infi/Exfiltration
System
FastRope
Bundle
System
Aerial
Resupply/Accompanying
High-Speed
AirDropContainer
Helicopter
Modified
Blackhawk
Modified
Helicopter
Chinook
.
Diver
Prooulsion
Vehicle
SetSwimmer
Support
Raiding
Craft.,
High-Speed
Stealth

Communications
JAS0RS
SoICS
AMUT
SORAK
CIPP
SoRFMS
MMB
IREMBASS
ADS
S0SK
SLHB
SOPS

Special
0perations
Ratlio
System*
Joint-Advance
lmproved
Crypto
System
Special
operations
Advanced
UHFManpack
Radio
Antenna
Kit
Special
Operations
Transceiver
Evasion/Rescue
Positioning
Radio
Frequency
Management
System
Special
0perations
Miniature
Multiband
Beacon
Monitor
Battlelield
System
lmproved
Remote
Sensor
Detection
Acoustic
System
Security
Kit
Special
Operations
Lightweight
High-powered
Binoculars
Small,
Power
Sources
Special
Operations

Warfare
Svstems
Demolitions.
Weaoons.
andPsvchological
SOF
SLAM
PAM
TDFD
SWS
SoFLAM
MPS
LRM
LAR
M0P0T

Demolition
Kit
Special
0perations
Attack
Munition
Selectable
Lightweight
Penetration
Augmented
Munition
Firing
Device
TimeDelay
.
Weapons
Sniper
System
.
Laser
Marker
JointSpecial
Operations
Modular
Printing
System
Leaflet
Rolling
Machine
Leaflet
Artillery
Round
Mobile
PSYOPS
Transmitter

LifeSuooort

The first mission requirementis to infiltrate
teamsinto the target area.Worthy of note is
the huge number of assault/transport
aircraft availableto U.S.joint agency
commanders,totaling some6,000aircraft
within the total U.S.inventory of roughly
25,000aircraft.The number dedicatedsolely
to SOFunits or missionsis much smaller
but still approximatesalmost four hundred
fixed and rotary wing aircraft in all services.
ComprehensiveSO aircraft modifications
(scheduledfor some 150aircraft) stress
improved range,lift, reliability,
survivabilitp navigation, and hopefully
interoperability betweenthe various U.S.
servicesand with allied forces.A quantum
jump in all areaswill result if the tilt-rotor
Osprey is fielded. The Osprey can hover at
3000ft / 91.5", seat24 troops or 12 litters,
aerial refuel or ferry itself 2,100miles,
operate in h combat radius of 460 NM at 250

RLW-30
SWPD
SS
DES
MoST
SOFCAS
MEPS
REFLUPS
ADD
MESA
XSLT

Lightweight
30DayRation
Purification
Tablets
SaltWater
Survival
Set
Desert
Equipment
System
Transoort
Mobile
overtheSnow
Forces
Alarm
System
Special
Operations
Chemical
Medical
Equipment
Set
Fluid
Reconstitution
Production
Svstem
Resuscitation
Anti-microbal
Dermal
Dressing
lnhalable
Anesthesia
Set
X-Ray
System
LightweightTactical

FIGURE
2
function
It isinteresting
to notethattheoreatest
number
ofprograms
ina single
arecommunications
oriented
tothemission
ofinnovations
which
notonlythecriticality
ofthisfunction
butalsothemultitude
underscores
projects
possible
thenumer0us
facilitating
infiltrati0ns,
exliltration
and
made
bymicro-technology.
Similarly,
withthegreatest
degree
lifesupport
theimportance
ofbeing
ableto gettothetarget
area
andreturn
emphasize
forthehighly-qualiiied
troops.
Finally,
a review
oftheproiects
necessary
to modernize
ofsurvivability
which
reiniorces
thereality
that
demolitions,
weapons
andpsychological
warfare
systems
bytheirverynature
weapon
toconventional
forces
ofmass
destruction.
Although
many
ofthese
SOF
area stealth
asopposed
"wish
andmuchastenyears
fromfielding,
theycould
theoretically
beemployed
systems
aremerely list"items
ona typical
mission
asfollows
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NM cruise, and has a dash speed faster
than many World War II fighters.
To further improve airborne landing
accuracyand safety, ram-air parachutes
with automatic rip-cord releases,sensing
both altitude and rate of descent,will be
used with an offset oxygen system enabling
drop altitudes of up to eight miles.A
tandem parachutesystemwill allow two
men to use one chute thereby enhancing
teamwork and reducing dispersionon the
drop zone.Resupplybundles will be
remotely-guidedfrom or home-in on a
ground beacon,and high-speeddrop
containerswill allow precisionresupply of
500pound containersat Mach 1.0and 200
feet aboveground level.
Seaor water-borneoperations
originating in the air or by submarine
lockout will be enhanceby a batterypowered, 60 pound submersiblevehicle
towing fully-equipped divers at 3 mph for
up to two hours. A jet-driven, turbopowered raiding craft would be able to
deliver a six man team some200miles at 60
mph. This controversialconceptenvisages
a small, fast, and heavily armed boat with
an on-boardglobal positioning systemfor
100meter navigationalaccuracyalong with
a 40mm grenadelauncherand a Hellfire
missile system.This "stealthboat" may
L^+ 1^,, l^^.+.i
r
J
Iranian forcesusing similar Boghammer
speedboatsto harassor set fire to over 200
oil tankersin the PersianGulf during 1988.

The next most critical mission
capability is securecommunicationsgear
for command, control, and intelligence.
SOFrequirementsare characterizedby a
need for communicatingacrossboth intrateam and intercontinentaldistancewhich
may be heavily patrolled and monitored.
Of particular concern is the need for a
capability to transmit in a securemode,
immediate and periodic situation reports or
essentialelements of information to the
forward operatingbase,the unified
commanderor the national command
authority. This ability will be attained by a
joint advancedSOFmodular radio
weighing lessthan three pounds which is
also self-diagnostic.It will accessthe
World-Wide Military Command and
Control System(\AIMCCS),and provide
automatic encryption and decryption as
well as frequencymanagement.Additional
Volume
3 Number
3

frequenry managementdeviceswill sweep
acrossthe HF spectrumto provide the realtime statusof usablefreouencies.while a
smaller,lighter radar transponderwill
provide a remote controlled beacon
compatible with most NATO aircraft. A
signalsintelligencecollectionsystemwill
provide jamming, intercept and directionfinding out to 100km complementedby a
battlefield sensorcapableof detecting
personnelor vehicle movementsusing the
seismic,acousticand infrared spectrums.
Covert listening will be enhancedto
include sonic,ultrasonic,and infrasonic
modesat 2-3Oitimesthe normal range of the
human ear.aswell as intrapatrol
communications.Deployed teams
operating in denied areaswill also be able
to conduct counterintelligenceand countertechnicalpenetrationswith a voice
analyzer,an electronicsweeper,and a
telephonemonitor. Inherent and critical to
the communicationscategoryis the
problematicproliferation and multiplicity
of electricpower-storing devices,i.e,
batteries.Providing somerelief will be a
non-depletingelectricalsourceconsistingof
a solar panel and a hand generatorwith
voltage convertersand universal electrical
adaptorsto enablequick hookup between
variant systems.

The cutting edgeof the SOFDirect
Action mission capability is provided by
demolitions and weaponsfor precision
destructionof high-value targets.The
destructivepower of the SOFdemolitions
kit canbe tailored to meet mission
requirements,and usesstate-of-the-art
warheadsand industrial materielsin the
target areato destroy targets.The three
pound selectablelightweight attack
munition can cripple C3I, radar, NBC,
ammunition or POL sites as well as aircraft
or vehicles.The man-portable30 pound
penetrationaugmentedmunitions with an
equivalentforce of 211pounds of TNT can
perform the classicSOFmission of
dropping big bridges.New fuzeswill allow
delaysof only 5 minutes or up to 30 days
which will allow teamsto safelvexfiltrate
the area.
The new 7.62mmbolt-actionmatchgrade sniper system plus a revolutionary
"shaving-cream"dispenserwith explosive
foam, and anti-pursuit mines will make
teams more lethal. A laser marker will
enableteamsto guide smart munitions to

their targetswith greaterprecisionthan
iron bombs or artillery. A modification of a
similar device,redesignedas a blinding
weapon, is a future concept that could
defeatexisting protectivegoggles.
Psychologicalwarfare, or the battle for
the human mind, preferablein most cases
to destructionof the body, is not always
availableas an option. Firepower can be
supplemented,or possibly even supplanted
by psychologicaloperationsto influencethe
proverbial heartsand minds of a target
population. This could be accomplishedby
the modular, towed-mobile printing plant
which will produce up to 1.2million leaflets
per day, or high-quality postersand
pamphlets.This output can be rapidly
packagedby the leaflet rolling machineand
fired into denied areasby 155mmartillery
or disseminatedby aircraft.Another
PSYOPsystem,a modular, missionconfigured radio transmitter will provide a
three-tieredsystemto satisfydirect,
regional and strategicsupport demandsby
broadcastingon the full spectrumAM, FM,
commercial,tactical,shortwave,and
televisionwavelengths.

The life support list could be endless
but can be reduced to the essentialsof
rations and water, survival, NBC and
medical gear.Rationsfor teamsoperating
beyond the rangeof resupply will yield
1900caloriesper day with operational
effectivenessfor one man for 30 days.A
potable cup of water per minute, free of
particulatematter, pathogens,bacteria,
viruses,and chemicalcontaminatescan be
produced by the first generationhand-held
water purification devices.Survivability is
sustainedby survival setskeyed to the
climatic areafor vehicle water generation,
long-rangevisual imaging, audio
intensifiers,plus light-weight tents and
camouflage.Relatedmobility items include
motorcyclesand hi-tech ski setsaugmented
by over-snowtransportsfor winter
operations.The lightweight SOFMASKwill
be compatiblewith NATO NBC filters,
night-vision gogglesand weapon sightsyet
will result in lessheat stress.NBC
operationswill be more effectiveas pocketsize chemicalalarms take the guesswork
out of detectingand transmitting alarms.
Advancesin medical gear completes
the Army list and will provide
sophisticatedemergencytreatmentin a
hostile environment including sterilefluid
reconstitutionfor IV's, blood substitutes
SeeTechnology,page10
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and irrigation of wounds. Additional
projectsenvision premedicatedbandages,
inhalable versus injected anesthetics,and
lightweight dental and X-ray kits.

It is imperative to mention the
combinedload the individual SOFtrooper
must deploy with "out the door", and in
many instancescarry on his back moving
for weeksacrossrugged terrain on foot, at
night, and in inclementweather.Basedon a
study conductedby the Directorateof
Combat Developmentsat the Special
Warfare Center,Ft. Bragg,the typical Army
SpecialForcesA-Team consistsof 12
trooperswho eachweigh an averageof
171.9 pounds, carry 1,07
.4 pounds of
individual equipment,55 pounds of team
equipment plus 45 pounds of MC-1-1
parachute,reseryeand kitbag to conduct
unconventionalwarfare in a winter zone.
The team grand total is 4,55'1,.6
pounds. The
nine man Army Rangersquad weighs in a
slightly lesswith 171.1pounds of
bodyweight and 100pounds of team and
individual equipment,ora total of 2,439.9
pounds for a commandostrike in cold

weather.In comparison,the Nar,y's SEALS
are slightly more muscledat 180pounds
per sailor.Although the Navy classifiesit's
team equipment as secret,conservative
projectionsfor individual, team,and scuba
equipment would be at least100pounds
per man and could include a parachutefor
another45 pounds. Thereforethe estimated
total for a 16 man SEAL platoon would be
about 5,300pounds. Analysis of these
figures indicateswhat every veteran
trooper has learnedthe hard way - the
additional weight of mission gear comesto
some207very heavy pounds per man. In
real terms,that translatesinto night jump at
very Iow or very high altitude onto hostile
terrain with a total personalweight
approaching400pounds. Consequently,it
becomesimperative from the point of view
of the SOFcommanderand the pilot-incommand who may be supporting him that
"we don't needjust one more light weight
gadget" without allowancesin total load,
concepts,doctrine, organization.
In closing, the phenomenalsuccesses
of US technologyin the Operation Desert
Storm victory promisesto provide a surge
in equipment research,development,
acquisition,and funding in the very near
future. Within the total DOD effort
USSOCOMequipment developmenthas

beenand will be among the most
innovative, challenging,and successful.
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The views expressedin this article are those
of the author and do not reflect the official
poliry or position of the U.S.Army, the
Departmentof Defense,or the U.S.
Government.This work was performed f
or a professionaljournal by a reserve
officer while not on active duty utilizing
unclassifiedsourcesavailableto the public
IAW AR 360-5,Para.s4-2 and 4-3.The
author acknowledgesand appreciatesthe
assistanceof the Public Affairs Office
GAO) and the Directorateof Combat
Developmentsof the U.S.Army ]FK Special
Warfare Center,as well as the USSOCOM
PAO and the Directorateof T-8.
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]ack Kingston is a SeniorConsultantto
Wachenhut,Booz-AllenHamilton, Port
America,and the WashingtonWorld Trade
Center.He servedon activeand reserve
duty with SpecialForces.LTC Kingston
servedas the Deputy Chief of Staff and
Secretaryto the Joint Staff, US Military
Support Group - Panama,during
OPERATION PROMOTELIBERTY.

FromtheEditor
The successof any professionalnewsletter is dependent
on the variety of articles that are available. The SO/LIC
Newsletter is no exception. I encourageall membersof the
SO/LIC community (military, civilian, active, reserve,or
retired) to submit articles. To date the Army SO has dominated the newsletter. I am certain that our readershipwould
like to hear from the Civil Affairs and PSYOPcommunity.
The readerswould also like to hear from the Air Force,Navy,
and Marines.
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With the inclusion of counternarcoticsinto our division,
our readership is expanding into the non-DOD community;
DEA, FBI, DOS, CIA, and many others are active government
players. Members of industry can also provide a serviceto
the SO/LIC community with short technical articles that
inform us what is being developed or is available.

The ADPA SO/LIC Division is soliciting nominations
for the Lynn Rylander Award which is presentedat the
DecemberSymposium. This award is presentedannually to
an individual who has made a significant contribution to
the work and/ or objectivesof the SO/LIC community.
Nominees can be from the military, government, or industry.

Pleasesend your articles to ADPA-SO/LIC, attn:
SO/LIC Newsletter.

For additional information call Dick Kubu (703)739-'1,921
or Fred Raines(703)590-7491prior to August 30,1991.
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